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Liang Qingyin，ZhengZhenman，Chen Chunsheng，Zhang Xiaojun，Liu Zhiwei，Zhang Kan，Huang Xiangchun，

Zhang Yingqiang．Zheng Li 8 Li Zonghan

FEA肌．球E 1’oPICⅡ：CHINAAND AFRICA

The Discourse of Racialization of Labour and Chinese Enterprises in Africa

Yan Hairong日Barry Sautman

Abstract：A“race’’and labour conjunction has been theorized based on Global North investment in the Global

South．This essay，for the first time，discusses the issue of“racialization’’and“labour racialization’’against the

backdrop of Chinese investment in Africa．Contrary to the dominant discourses in the west，Chinese employers

are not the sole racializers of the African／Chinese interface．The authors argue that in China·Africa links，racial·

ization is by no means unilateral or bilateral．It is a complex dynamics in which Chinese and Africans，employ—

ers and employees，as well as Western actors CO-constitute racialization，with varied consequences for each．Rhe—

torical racialization of African employees by some Chinese employers and African employee and politicians’ra。

cialization of Chinese，shows that Chinese enterprises in Africa markedly differ from the North-South exemplar．

With growing China-Africa links in the future，whether Chinese practices of labour racialization in rhetoric will

increase or decrease，whether racialization will emerge in institutional practices of Chinese enterprises，remains

to be observed．

Keywords：racialization，labour，China，Africa

Leadership，Dependency and Asymmetrical Attentiveness‘Everyday Work Relations at a Chinese

Educational Farm in Zambia

W“Df

67

Abstract：Misunderstanding，disagreements and even conflicts are the usual phenomena happening everyday

in the process of communication between Chinese and Zambians．Based on my long‘term fieldwork at one of

Chinese agricultural technology demonstration centers in Zambia，in this paper，I document Sino—Zambian dai。
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ly interactions at work．Comparing the differences of their ideals and practices，the author argues that it is the

mismatch of the affective component embedded in their cultural schemas of“dependency”that triggers the ev—

eryday disagreements．In this case，the mismatch is manifested as the contradicfive directions of attentiveness

performed at work．Specifically，the Chinese leaders expect the Zambian subordinates to show great care to

them．To the leaders，the attentiveness shall go up in the dependent work relationships．Whereas，the Zambian

workers expect the Chinese bosses endeavor to look after them；therefore．t11e attentiveness are anticipated to go

down．Consequently，these conflictive expectations induce daily misunderstandings at work and prevent the

group—formation between the Chinese and the Zambians．

Keywords：Sino。Zambian labour relation，dependency，direction of attentiveness，embedded affective compo-

nent

Cleanliness and Danger：Destigmatisation and Identity Politics in Nigerian-Chinese Intimate Relation-

ships in South China

Qm玩

Abstract：The engagement of China and Africa is undoubtfully booming and diversifying in recent years．While

most studies SO far explore the intemational political and economic cooperation，this article calls for a micro．1ev．

el analysis of the intimate and moral dimensions of China—Africa connections．Based on 12．month doctoral field．

work carried out among Nigerian migrants and their Chinese intimate partners in Guangzhou city(China)，the

findings reveal that，through teaching their Chinese partners about how to cleanse，dress and behave in private

and public spheres，the Nigerian traders under study manage to create a safe and“morally clean”world of their

own．This cultural teaching is conducted to remove the certain stigmas with which the Nigerians and other black

Africans are associated in the Chinese public，but also to convert their Chinese partners by eliminating certain

cultural elements of“Chineseness．”These technologies of de—stigmatization and identity politics centered on

physical and moral cleanliness are made not to construct an ethical self，but rather to facihtate the formation of

relational ethics for the benefits of the partnership．This article argues that these interactive practices，as part of

everyday ethics，must not only be historically situated in the conceptualizations on cleanliness and civilization

in the post’colonial Nigerian society and China．but also be seen as a life strategy of the Nigerians against the un-

certain migratory environment in Guangzhou．

Keywords：ordinary ethics，cleanliness，destigmatization，identity politics，China—Africa relations

“Transient
Household”：Kinships and Residence Patterns of Africans in Guangzhou

NiuDong

108

Abstract：Africans who lack complete families in Guangzhou retum to their countries to reunite with their fami．
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lies annually，hence a periodical population change in their concentrated neighborhood in Guangzhou．Africans

live in Guangzhou in the residence pattems of CO—renting and family hotel，which results in the emergence of

“transient household．”The household is composited by relatively simple fumiture，goods in limited space，

house members with high mobility and without kinship ties．The attributes of the household such as lacking of

interaction with neighbors，vague agreement with landlords and the tensioned relations with Guangzhou au—

thority highlight that most of Africans lack motivation to integrate into Chinese society and actually hard to be

integrated by Chinese society．The conception of“transient household”is supposed to promote migration stud‘

ies to understand those populations who travel back and forth between two or more countries frequently and to

rethink the dated conception of“migrant／immigrant．”As a global phenomenon，Africans in Guangzhou now is

raising a new analytic framework for transnational mobility in the context of China．

Keywords：transient household，Africans in Guangzhou，immigrant family，kinship，residence pattern

HI J]MANmES

The Context and Development of Rural Construction in China

Pan Jia’en函Wen Tiejun

126

Abstract-This paper tries to return to the historical context in which reform is understood within radicalism and

radicalism reflected within the logic of reform．By sorting out the historical background of rural construction in

China and reflecting on the fifteen years of rural construction in modem times，the authors discuss from the“ru。

ral”angle the complicated relationship between“a hundred years of radicalism．”“a hundred years of rural de‘

struction”and“a hundred years of rural construction．’’The purpose is to demonstrate rural construction as it is

inherent in the historical process of the modem transformation of rural China and the deep commonalities of the

different stages and forms of rural construction over the past hundred years．On the basis of this，the authors

outline the three waves of rural construction in the past hundred years and commit them to comparative analysis．

Keywords·a hundred years of radicalism，a hundred years of rural destruction，a hundred years of rural con。

struction，context

LAWAND PoLITICS

Okinawa or Ryukyu：the Historical Position of Ryukyu in Japanese Narration

Chen Duoyou 8 Deng y“妒增

Abstract：From Japan’S point of view，

sion．However，it is actually the result

147

Ryukyu or Okinawa，has become only a question of adminstrative divi’

of Asia’S multiple political conflicts，involving both historical and juris一
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prudential problems．Now，it has become a sensitive issue between China and Japan，and an import part of

America’S Asia‘Padfic strategy which deserves our serious contemplation．This paper setsout to reconstruct the

distant past of Ryukyu and its historical development on the basis of the works of Japanese scholars and relevant

historical documents．It may be said that this paperaims to provide an alternative view—the view of“the oth—

er”一on the issues of Ryukyu．It is the authors’belief that research like this would have both pressing urgency

and far。reaching political and cultural significance．

Keywords：Ryukyu，narratives of the Japanese，historical position

ECONOMYAND sIDa臼朗[．Y

Rural Gentry，Land of“Ruins’’and Autonomy

Zhu Xiaoyang

165

Abstract：In view of anthropological“politics”．the case of the small village on the east bank of Dianchi pro-

vides three phenomena worthy of some discussions．First，while the state intrudes in the farmers’community

with unprecedented force，“tradition”manages to get a ride in the state power to carry on and revive．Second，

while the state is absorbing the space of the grassroots society，non-state forces are also capable of rooming out

some“no·man zones”for themselves．Third．by virtue of local“habitat”and the state as well as traditional re—

sources，rural gentry is mushrooming．This paper will describe these phenomena and associate them with the

evolving“habitat”of the village over the past few years．

Keywords：rural gentry，autonomy，habitat，a land of ruins

Family，Aesthetic Authority and Class Identity in the Shadow of Neoliberal Modernity：The Cultural

Politics of the TV Show，“Exchanging Spaces’’ 191

Wu ling臼Yun Guoqiang

Abstract：Altemative modernity，or the Chinese model，are catch—phrases often heard from China observers to-

day when discussing China’S role in shaping the future of global capitalist sodety．Furthermore，there are strong

debates about the relationship between the global hegemony of neoliberalism and China’S own cultural strate—

gies in response to drastic social changes．Neoliberal ideologies have to negotiate and incorporate socialist memo—

ries and traditional family values in order to take root in everyday life in China．It would be wise，therefore，to

look at the actual formations of everyday cultural identities and social habitus if we want to have a more solid

understanding of local dynamic in the new cultural drive toward modernity．This chapter studies a lifestyle

show on television in mainland China，and analyzes the underlying socio-economic forces as well as symbolic

strategies that shape individual identities and social imaginations．By looking at the particular identities，social
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imageries，aesthetic pursuits and class aspirations that are formulated and promoted in one home renovation

program，Exchanging Spaces，the author hopes to provide a more nuanced and dialectical description of the cul—

tural and ideological formations of everyday life in the shadow of hegemonic neo—liberal modernity

Keywords：modemity，neoliberalism，lifestyle television，reality TV show

“THE WORLD OF AI』ERITY”

Illness Experience of Patients with Type 1 Diabetes：Anthrop0109ical Approach to Chronic Disease

Yu Chengpu 8 Liao Zhihong

206

Abstract：Anthropological literature on diabetes has SO far been more focused on type 2 diabetes than type 1

Based on the illness narratives of patients and their families， this article analyzes their illness experiences，con—

nects their biological pains with their social mistreatment，and tries to provide some insight into the meanings of

illness and suffering．When a kind of presumably elderly disease falls on a child or adolescent，there are social

pressures in addition to bodily sufferings．The disease limits the patients’diet，social interaction and iob choic-

es，changes their concept of marriage，increases women’S risk of pregnancy，and even puts them at the mercy

of discrimination and embarrassment．These sufferings are caused not SO much by the disease itself as by the SO-

cial forces which give the patients such devastating experiences．The article also discusses the three possible an—

thropological approaches to chronic diseases

Keywords：diabetes，illness narratives，illness experience，social sufferings
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